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H H. RAY PLACES 4TH PEACE CONTEST TO

IN NATIONAL" CONTEST

AT NASHVILLE MAY 18

First Place Goes to St. Edwards
University, Austin, Texas;
W. M. Ryan is Winner

AFFAIR CLAIMED TO HAVE
BEEN POORLY CONDUCTED

Less Than One Hundred People Pres-
ent in Audience to Hear One of
Greatest of Intercollegiate Con-
tests Ever Staged in South.
Hardy M. Ray, of State College, the

only North Carolina speaker in the
group of seven, ranked fourth in the
Southern Regional Contest on the Con-
stitution, held at Vanderbilt Univer-
sity, Nashville, Tenn., on Monday,
May 18. He was thus placed by the
three judges: Rabbi Stern, of the Vine
Street Temple; Prof. Pendleton, of the
Department of English of Peabody
Teachers' College, and Robert T.
Smith, a Nashville attOrney.

First place, involving the right to
represent the South in the National
Contest at Los Angeles, was won by
William M. Ryan, a senior in St. Ed-
.ward’s University, Austin, Texas, a
school affiliated with the University
of Notre Dame. Mr. Ryan is a young
man of genial personality and warmth
of platform manner whose only short-
coming as a speaker is a slight voice
defect. His oration was on John Mar-
shall _and the Constitution, and was a
very 899d, piece of Qrstgricglwposi-
tion. ‘ ‘ ,
The other speakers, with subjects,

were as follows: W. R. Parker, Roan-
oke College, Virginia, “The Constitu-
tion”; W. S. Hughes, University of
Texas, “The Constitution"; Claude
Shouse, Georgetown College, Ken-
tucky, “Washington and the Constitu-
tion"; C. W. Lowry, Jr., Washington
and Lee University, “Webster and the
Constitution”; Thomas W. Hines, 0g-
den College, Kentucky, “Lincoln and
the Constitution.”
The two Kentucky orators were

hopelessly outclassed, but any one of
the other five might have been select-
ed as winner, depending upon the per-
sonnel of the committee of judges.

Prof. A. H. Harris, head of the De-
partment of Public Speaking of Van-
derbilt «.University, was chairman of
the contest. Local arrangements were
in charge of the Nashville Tennes-
seean.
Fewer than one hundred people

were present in the audience, and no
effort whatsoever was made by Van-
derbilt University, or by any other or-
ganization or agency in Nashville, to

. entertain the visiting speakers from
the four Southern States involved in
the contest. Possibly the fact that no
Tennessee orator qualified produced
an attitude of indiflerence toward the
contest. It was a poorly-planned and
poorly-conducted affair.

INSTRUCTIONS FOR
THE RETURNING OF
MILITARY EQUIPMENT

Seniors and Juniors may turn in
military equipment at the Armory, be-
ginning Tuesday morning, May 26.
Freshmen and Sophomores will turn
in equipment whenever they have com-
pleted their courses, including a prac-
tical examination in certain phases of
military science.
Rifles must be thoroughly clean and

free from oil. Scabbards will be re-
moved from cartridge belts, and bayo-
nets will be cleaned and well oiled.
Cap and collar ornaments, chevrons,

stripes, and R. 0. T. C. shields must
be removed from clothing. Articles of
government issue only will be‘accept-
ed. Articles lost and unreasonably
damaged will be charged against the
student’s account.

Seniors and Juniors will take their
clearance papers to Colonel Gregory
for his sign: ure. Other students will
go direct tolthe college treasurer.
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BE HELD MAY 28

KAWANIS CLUB IS

GUEST OE COLLEGE

Mr. H. M. Ray Will be the Repre- Weekly Luncheon Served Mem-
sentative of North Carolina

State College

LEADING COLLEGES OF
STATE TO PARTICIPATE

Contest to be Staged in Raleigh at
First Christian Church, Corner

Hillsboro and Dawson Ste.
The North Carolina State Peace

Oratorical Contest will be held on
Thursday, May 28, at 8 o’clock, in the
auditorium of the First Christian
Church, corner of Hillsboro and South
Dawson. streets. Representatives of
the leading colleges and universities
in the state will participate in this
forensic encounter. Each oration will
be on some aspect of the problem of
world peace and international con-
ciliation.

State College will be represented inthe contest by Hardy M. Ray, a juniorin the School of Science and Business,who was the only speaker from North
Carolina in the Southern contest onthe Constitution, held in Nashville re-
cently. Ray was worsted in the in-terstate contest, but he is going to do
his utmost to win state honors in thePeace Contest for the Red and White.

Local arrangements for the contest
are in charge of the North Carolina
Alpha chapter of Pi Kappa Delta. Dr.
Elwood C. Perisho, of Guilford Col-
lege, is the State chairman.

TEXTILE sums MADE
AN INTERESTING TRIP TO
aoxsoao LAST TUESDAY

The members of the Senior Textile
Class, with Professors Nelson, Hart,
and Hilton, made a short but inter-
esting tiip to Roxboro, N. 0., last
Tuesday.
The first mill visited was the A. L.

Baker Company, manufacturers of
plushes, velvets, and velours. The proc-
ess of manufacturing was very inter-
esting, due to the fact that this is the
first time the members of the class
have had an opportunity to see the
process.
The next mill visited was the Long-

hurst Cotton Mills. At this mill we
were greeted by Mr. Mason Thomas,
a member of the Class of ’23. Mr.
Thomas has achieved great success
in this line, for he is now overseer of
the card room. This mill manufac-
tures both waste yarn and bleached
yarn. The process of bleaching was
very interesting and was done with
the greatest amount of efficiency the
members had seen at any mill. We
complimented Mr. Thomas upon the
class of products he was manufactur-
ing and upon the cleanliness and gen-
eral appearance of the mill.
The trip was immensely enjoyed by

all the members, and it was ended by
stopping at Duke to see State beat
them 12 to 1. .
The otlicial observation party was

composed of R. H. Smith, Bruce Cot-
ten, L. H. Roane, C. M. Senter, 0. M.
House, J. E. Webber, Joe Moshien, and
J. P. McAdams.

ATTENTION, JUNIORS!
Sample Rings Have Arrived
If you have received your

Ring Order Card, please bring
the card and place your order
at the Students’ Supply Store
as soon as possible. It is very
important that this be done be-
fore June 1st, in order that the
rings may be delivered at the
opening of school next fall.

Please co-operate with us in
this matter.

RING COMMITTEE,
CLASS OF ’26.

F. K. Fogle .
cums.

bers of Civic Organization in
College Dining Hall

DR. BROOKS DELIVERS
ADDRESS OF WELCOME

Glee Club Furnishes Music for Occa-
sion; Principal Speaker of Oc-

sion is H. M. Ray
State College wrote its name in big

red letters across a page of the Ra-
leigh Kiwanis Club history when the
College was the host of that civic club
at the college dining hall on May 15.
The occasion was the regular weekly
luncheon of the Kiwanis Club, and a
record attendance showed that the
people of Raleigh who belong to that
great club were quite confident of the
ability of the college boarding depart-
ment to put out a feed “fit for a king”
or for a Kiwanian. They were not
disappointed, but there was some sus-
picion that the feed offered did not
consist of the regular menu used in
feeding the voracious students of State
College.

Dr. E. C. Brooks made the address
of welcome on behalf of the College,
stating that he occupied a peculiar
position in that he was at the same
time the guest and the host of the
Kiwanis Club, but that he was equally
happy in either capacity. He spoke of
State College as the biggest business
enterprise in Raleigh, giving figures
to substantiate his statement. These
figures showed that the college has
202 persons on its pay roll, drawing
a combined annual salary of $1,100,-
000, not including the boarding depart-
ment.
The principal speech was given by

H. M. Ray, a student in the School of
Science and Business, who gave his
oration on the Constitution. It was
received with a great deal of appre-
ciation and applause by the Kiwan-
lans.
Entertainment in the form of music

was furnished by the State College
Glee Club. “Daddy" Price displayed
his happiest smile when the boys were
repeatedly called back for an encore
number.
The Kiwanians went away with a

closer bond of friendship for the col-
lege, and the collegians went away
feeling that they were almost mem-
bers of the Kiwanis Club.

ALL CONTRACTS LET
FOR 1926 AGROMECK

Printing Goes to Nashville; Sid-
dell of Raleigh Gets Photo-

graphic Work
The 1926 Agromeck Staff recently let

all the final contracts for work on
next year’s‘ publication. All photo-
graphic work will be done by the Sid-
dell Studio of Raleigh. The combined
printing and engraving contracts have
been given to The Brandon Printing
Company of Nashville, Tennessee.
The Brandon Printing Company is

the largest printing concern in the
South. It is equipped, says the staff,
with the very best printing and en-
graving machinery, and has an able
and etllcient working force. The staff
believe they can put out a prize-win.
ning book since the printing and en-
graving of Brandon is well above the
average and the service oflered by the
company is unusually attractive. Mr.
C. B. Dryden is head of the College
Annual Department. He has had sev-
eral years experience with college an-
nuals and will be able to offer many
helpful suggestions to the staff. He
will make several personal service
trips to N. C. State during the fall.
The staff is beginning to outline the

plan of next year’s book and would
be glad to hear of any clever and
original ideas which any one might
suggest that would improve the book.
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lRI-STATE TOBACCO OROWERS HOLD

ANNUAL MEEHN
s.
cm PIHIN HALL

STUDENT BRANCH State College is Host to geek?“
AMERICAN CERAMIC
SOCIETY ORGANIZES

Election of Officers Held; Hardee
Chosen as President For

Coming Year
SOCIETY HAS 12 MEMBERS
Society Pins Contributed by Pitts-

burg Section of the American
Ceramic Society

The Student Branch of the Ameri-can Ceramic Society of State Collegeheld its first meeting on May 14, 1925.The meeting was called by ProfessorA. F. Greaves-Walker for the purposeof organizing the new society andelecting its officers for the comingyear. A temporary chairman waselected and a constitution submittedby Professor Greaves-Walker was read
to the society. After a short discus-sion, the constitution was adopted.
The election of officers was the nextstep, since the constitution providedfor a chairman, vice-chairman, and a

secretary-treasurer. The officers elect-ed were as follows: Chairman, Stan-
ton Hardee; vice-chairman, Joe S.Frink; secretary-treasurer, P. E.
Trevathan.
The society shall consist of honor-

ary, active and associate members.
Honorary members must be persons
connected with the Ceramic Industries
of North Carolina. The active mem-
bers must be students registered in
the Ceramic Department and be mem-
bers of the Sophomore, Junior, or
Senior classes. The associate‘members
must be students of State College in-
terested in Ceramics or allied indus~
tries.
The society pins were contributed

to the new Student Branch by thePittsburg section of the AmericanCeramic Society. Dr. E. Ward Tillott-
son, one of the associate directors ofthe Mellon Institute at Pittsburg andpresident of the society, advised .Prof.
Greaves-Walker that he would be ap-
pointed councilor of the new branch.
The charter members of the new

society are as follows: Active mem-
bers—Stanton Hardee, Joe S. Frink,
P. E. Trevathan. E. N. Brackett, J. S.
Boren, R. B. Stamey, L. L. Cheeson.
Associate members—P. L. Stuart. L.
M. Stuart, C. L. Butler, T. L. Stan-
ford, and Herman Baum.

FRESHMAN CLASS
ELECTS ITS OFFICERS

At a lively though poorly attended
meeting, the Class of ’28 on Wednes-
day night elected the following officers
for next year:
President—U. G. Hodgin, C.E.
Vice-President—W. P. Albright, Agr.
Secretary and Treasurer — Jack

Brantley, B.A.
Poet—Luther Shaw, Agr.
Historian—C. W. Jackson, Agr.
The election was very hotly contest-

ed. From flve to eight. men were
nominated for each ofllce, and in most
cases two or three ballots were neces-
sary to decide the winner.
The new president made a short

talk, thanking his classmates for the
honor given him, and pledging his ef-
forts to make this the best Sophomore
Class in the history of State College.

NOTICE
There are quite a number of

men who have not paid their
subscription to the N. C. State
Agriculturist. We will appreci-
ate your immediate attention to
this matter.

R. L. BROWNING,
Circulation Manager.

I
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Hundred Members of the To-
bacco Growers’ Co-operative
Association of North Carolina,
South Carolina, and Virgina.

MUCH DIFFERENCE OF
OPINION DEVELOPED

Pullen Hall Filled to Capacity and
Enthusiasm Rcsembled That of

a Student Pep Meeting
On Tuesday, May 19, State College

was the host to 1,500 members of the
Tobacco Growers Cooperative Associa-
tion of North Carolina, South Caro-
lina, and Virginia. Pullen Hall was
filled to overflowing, and at times the
enthusiasm was as warm as is -cus-
tomary at a college “pep meeting.”
They came to attend the annual execu-
tive meeting of the association, as
representatives of their respective dis-
tricts. Every district in the associa-
tion was represented, including South
Carolina, Eastern North Carolina, the
Old Belt of North Carolina and Vir-
ginia, the Sun-cured Virginia, and the
Dark-fired Virginia belts.

It was plain that there was muchdifference of opinion among the mem-bers as to the past, present, and futuresuccess of the association. Some wereready to acknowledge defeat at thehands of the “Powers that be," somewere merely looking on and wonder-ing what would be the final outcome,
and saying nothing. The third group
were up in arms against any and all
who opposed the theory, the practice,
or the practicability of selling tobacco
under the present system of co-opera-
tive marketing. They were quite
militant, and hooted and hissed all
opposition to silence, 'if not to their
way of thinking. The meeting was
given a dose of enthusiasm at the out-set by a male quartette from Meck-lenburg County, Va., with a reportoireof old plantation melodies with “co-op"words which went straight to theheart of every loyal “co-op,” and musthave been very strengthening to theweak and wavering members. Theywere probably the most enjoyed of
anything on the much-varied program,and our local quartet would have done
well to “listen in" on their close har-many.
The second and most highly concen-trated dose of enthusiasm was admin-istered by former Congressman Hal-lett S. Ward who spoke for an hour,stating every objection that the op-ponents of co-operative marketingcould possibly, bring forward, disprov-ing each objection as he came to it.

(Continued on page 6.)
SOCIAL FUNCTIONS

COMMITTEE FORMED
Has Written Set of Rules to GovernSocial Functions Conducted by

Student Organizations
A committee called the Social Func-tions Committee has been appointedby Dr. Brooks for the purpose ofdrawing up a set of rules which willapply to all social functions conductedby any organization on the campus.This committee is composed of threefaculty members and three studentmembers.
The committee has already written

a set of rules which, after being fur-ther discussed, will apply to the final
dances and all dances to be held here-after. .
The necessity of such a committee

has long been felt among the students
and faculty. The rules which have
been drawn up will tend to make the
college dances functions of which the
college will be proud.
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Editorials

These are the days of commence-
ment invitations.

Several men have responded to
the call for reporters. Have you?

Our sister colleges in Raleigh
have been putting on some fine re-
citals during the past few weeks.

We were glad to have the Kiwanis
Club of Raleigh meet on our. campus
last week. We like to get acquainted.

Faculty baseball games are now
the order of the day. Students

.should not fail to attend and root
for their profs. and get that old
grip.
Now that Clarence Darrow and

William Jennings Bryan have ap-
peared in the Tennessee evolution
case we look for a first-class public-
ity contest.

Along about this time every year
the thoughts of seniors turn lightly
toward examinations. The rest of
us scorn the thought, for we have a
whole week yet.

The department of Ceramic En-
gineering bids fair to be one of the
most popular on the hill. We Wlll
have more to say about this depart-
ment later.
The sight at Wake Forest last

Saturday showed that we have the
right kind of spirit among the stu-
dent body. When the game was
oveL_—-and lost—the band played
“State College Keep Fighting
Along,” and the boys sang it. Fel-
lows, as long as we have that sp1r1t
State College will, in all reality,
keep fighting along.
The P. D. Gold Citizenship

Medal, to be awarded at commence—
ment, is the nearest approach to an
ideal kind of recognition that has
even been used at this institution.
In this case the man who has been
the best citizen of this community
for four years receives the honor.
This is a long step from the old
method of giving honors for some
particular feat. Citizenship is
needed in the colleges as well as in
the outside world. '
The Glee Club appears in Fay-

etteville tonight, in its last engage-
ment for the year. This is the first
year in the life of this organization
and it has been a rather hard fight,
financially. It has proven, how-
ever, that we have the material here
for a musical organization which is
a credit to the institution. The civic
clubs of Raleigh have taken the fel-
lows to Fayetteville tonight. We
take this opportunity to thank these
men for their help in this matter.

would have a tendency to encourage
cleaner rooms and halls in the dor-
mitorles.

GROUCHERS, TAKE NOTICE!
As the time approaches when our

seniors will leave us we wonder if
there are not many of them who
wish to leave a parting thought of
some kind. Maybe some have made
discoveries which will help some
youth who is to follow in their

Perhaps another has nursed
a grouch for these many years and
would like to air it after his last
examination is safely passed. Often
when the senior looks back over his
four years of college life he is
tempted to see only the weak points
in the course he has just finished.
Later he changes many of his con-
clusions. However, we desire to
hear from some of the seniors who
have a message, whether it is opto—
mistic or not. Let us hear what you
have to say through the Student
Forum.

SPORTSMANSHIP
A real sport is admired by friends

and foes alike. College athletics de-
velop this spirit probably more than
any other phase of college life. Long
after many of the tricks learned on
athletic fields have been forgotten;
long after the irony sinews devel-
oped here have softened, the sense of
fair play and sportsmanship still
lives in the individual. This is a
treasure to take into the game of
life, and fortunate is he who goes
well equipped with this treasure.
This is a phase of college athletics
which no one can discredit.
Our attention was brought to this

subject last Thursday at the Vir-
ginia game. When our band played

than showing proper respect, we ad-
mit, but this thing is done so sel-
dom on Riddick Field that we feel
justified in calling especial atten-
tion to it. Whatever else we re-
member, or fail to remember, about
the University of Virginia, we will
not forget this little act which these
men did, and which branded them as
sportsmen and gentlemen.

WASTE-PAPER BASKETS
Every day we see the janitors near

the dormitories picking up paper

I

THE NEW AGROMECK
In many respects the 1925 Agro-

meck is the best annual ever pub-
lished at State College. This repre-
sents not only our opinion, but
what we believe to be the campus
opinion. The book has several new
features which add much to its ap-
pearance and show originality 0n
the part of those who designed it.
To outsiders who look over the book
casually it will make a fine impres-
sion. The college will be presented
to strangers in a very pleasing man—
ner through its pages. Yet we
doubt if these are the primary func-
tions of a college annual. The stu-
dents should i‘cceive first considera—
tion. It is unfortunate that so many
typographical errors were allowed to
go into the book. Many of these
seem of no consequence, perhaps,
but those who are the victims of
these numerous mistakes have just
cause to feel that their annual is
practically worthless. It is a shame
that a book which represents so
much talent should be marred by
errors, which, to a large extent, are
avoidable.

By all means save last week’s is-
sue of THE TECHNICIAN. Or if this
is too much trouble, then cut out the
college song and save it. We have
been in need of such a song and now
let’s learn it and sing it.

Student Forum

Objects To Smutty Stories
There was no “shirt-taillast Saturday night, nor was DeanCloyd the jinx. Wake Forest won thegame, and Lady Luck did not enter

upon the scene to cause our ball play-
ers to make numerous errors sans hitsand runs. Furthermore, we do not
believe in jinxes or Lady Lucks.
As a member of the Faculty we do

protest against injecting pep into our
student-body and faculty members bycalling a general assembly meeting inwhich is permitted the telling of a “Is
there any ladies present" story! Honor
system, morals, cussing, ’n every-
thing—what chance have we to build
up, construct, and reconstruct with
the highest ideals as our objective if
this sort of thing is permitted and
commended (the one who presided at
this- assembly meeting said the per-
son telling this “Is there any ladies
present” story had made two home
runs) at our general assembly meet-
ings?

Signed

parade"

PHILIP SCHWARTZ.

State College Keep Fighting
‘ Along!

When Georgia Tech came to State
College last year the school realized
that in Tech there was a toe that

Visit the SIR WALTER BARBER SHOP
BASEMENT SIR WALTER HOTELmm“?

For Quick and Courteous Service
Six White Union Barbers

the college song the Virginians stood
h bared heads. This is no more

:: Expert Manicuring _R)
HORTON & McCURDY, ‘Props.

OUR WEEKLY MISUNDERSTANDING
By Zirrr MACK

(Apologies to Stanley, Raleigh Times)

“You say the Demon Deacons are a band
of holy terrors?”
“No! No! We’d have won the blank-blank

game if it hadn’t been for errors!”

feared none, that conquered many,
and fought with the same vigor and
enthusiasm that has placed the Golden
Tornado in the limelight of southern
football.
Here was the baseball team that

represented one of the greatest insti-
tutions in the United States. Here

"Towering Masses”

was a team which to heat was to
achieve what few schools had ever
achieved. Two days before they had
won from the Penn State team by a
good margin. Penn State had beat us
by an equal margin. Our standing in

(Continued on page 7)
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WALTER M. MASON, ArchitectDrawn by Hugh Ferris:
ERE the new architecture expresses itself in great vig-
orous masses which climb upward into the sky with a

pyramidal profile—gigantic, irregular, arresting. Anearlier,
conventional building on the near corner is overshadowed,
engulfed in towering masses of the newer building which
are prophetic of an architecture of the future which is
vividly stimulating to the imagination.
Certainly modern invention—modern engineering skill
and organization, will prove more than equal to the de-
mands of the architecture of the future.

OTIS ELEVAT OR COMPANY
Offices in all Principal Cities of the World

HATS w HABERDASHERY

SHOES

WEN “W
Fifth Avenue at 46th St.

NEW YORK

College Drug Store
WEDNESDAY
May 27th

BILL HOLLENBECK
Representative
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State College
Well Represented
At Camp McClellan

Many of the College’s Best Ath-
letes Will Spend the Summer

in Alabama

WILL CARRY ALONG A
FIFTEEN-PIECE BAND

Track Meet Which Is To Be heldNear End of Camp WiII‘ Be the
Biggest Event of the Season

State College will send one hundred
and twenty men to Camp McClellan
for the annual R. 0. T. C. encamp-
ment. This' delegation expects tomake history for N. C. State in thenumerous activities which are a partof the camp life.
The athletic features of the camp.are of special interest to most stu-

dents, and it is in this field that the
State aggregation is expecting to takea good share of the honors. Never
before has this College sent such a
large number of real athletes to camp.
The big track meet which is held

toward the end of camp is the largest
event of the season. Those who are
acquainted with these meets say that
they are bigger events than the State
meet which is held by the North Caro-
lina colleges every year. For this
event State has the following men who
should give good account of them-
selves: C. Shuford, Tucker, Sherman,
Black, W. Shuford, Cook, Griffin, Cur-
rin, and Morris.

Baseball will also be featured, and
State has a fine nucleus around which
to build a team. These men include
Wade, the Shuford brothers, Riff, and
others. Wrestling and boxing will be
taken care of by Sherman and
Thomas.

It so happens that fifteen .members
of the college band are juniors who
are taking R. O. T. C. work. Arrange-
ments have been made with Captain
Price for these students to take their
instruments along. Nearly every im-
portant section of the band will be
represented. C. A. Davis, who is at
present first sergeant of the band, will
be director. This outfit should be
able to.disturb the peace for quite a
distance around the camp.
Much competition is. shown by the

various colleges each year in these
events. Gold, silver, and bronze
medals are given to individual win-
ners at the track meet. In addition,
a large loving cup is given to the com-
pany scoring the highest number of
points. The company from State is
expecting to bring this cup back with
them next fall.

CASH
For Dental Gold,
Platinum, S i l v e r,

Diamonds, magneto points, false
teeth, jewelry, any valuables. Mail
today. Cash by return mail.
HOKE S. & R. 00., Otsego, Mich.

HERE GO FINEST
SPRING SUITS!

Our clearance comes at a
good time for you — and
more than that — with the
exclusive distinctiveness of
Berwanger models and pat-
terns they are never out-
lawed, but being a type of
their own, maintain the in-
tegrity of their fashion.

Everyone of Our Finest
Spring Suits

that sold at $42.50, $45.00,
$47.50, and $50.00

$33 ,

We’ve not permitted a sin-
gle exception—the conserv-
ative and extreme alike are
included. British models
and our own are included in
these Suits.
Be early for best selection
and size. Both stores!

S. Berwang’er
mo-e-PriceClothier

Kampus Kracks
By WRIGHT

“If I had known that tunnel was solong I would have kissed you."“Good heavens! Wasn’t you?"
t t t

“Say! Are you using your bathingsuit this afternoon?"
“Yes; I am afraid I am.""Splendid. Then you won’t he want-ing your tennis racket. I’ve brokenmine.” ,sss
He—Haven’t I danced with you before?
She—You tried to.O C
First Co-ed—Why are you so angryat Henry?
Second Co-ed—I told him I wasneither pretty nor brainy, and the hor—rible thing said he didn’t care; heloved me anyway.I I
“Where in Hell did I meet you?“What part of Hell did you comefrom? O
Freshman—Do you take anythingoff for cash?
Saleslady—Sir!I t t
He—Dear, every kisscates me.

drunkard?
She—Well, er-yes; but on the condition that you won’t mix your drinks.> t It

just intoxi~Won’t you let me be a

Father—Son, why are you always atthe foot of your class?
Son—What difference does it make?They teach the same at both ends.

l I I
“I’m going to the dogs," said thestudent as he walked into a weiniestand. t t 1
Fresh No. 1—Have you forgottenthat you owe me five dollars?Fresh No. 2—Not yet; give me time.

t l t
“ ’Tis great to behold," sighed MarkAntony, ashe viewed the pyramids.Whereat Cleo snuggled closer andwhispered in his ear, “ 'Tis greater tobe held.” t t t
I flunked last term,
Was flunked the term before.The Profs. say if I flunk this term,
I ain’t going to flunk no more.C t O

Patriotism is taking your arm fromaround a girl's waist to clap when the
United States cavalry gallops acrossthe screen.

BRAZILIAN STUDENT IN
CERAMICS DEPARTMENT

Mr. Charles N. Skalla, Jr., son ofDr. Charles N. Skalla, of Rio deJaneiro, Brazil, will arrive in Raleighon May 26, preparatory to entering
N. C. State College next September.Mr. Skallagthe father of the pros-pective student, holds the degree of
Doctor of Science from the University
of Budapest, and is the owner of the
largest metal enameling plant in
South America.

Before matriculating his son at N.
C. State College, Dr. Skalla had the
Brazilian legation to investigate the
merits of the ceramic departments ofthe various colleges of this country.
After reviewing these reports, be de-
cided to trust to N. C. State for the
higher education of his namesake.

Mr. Charles N. Skalla, Jr., has fln-ished the intermediate work in an
English preparatory school in Brazil.
He expects to enter State College with
the Class of 1929. ‘

Cost of Air

We are quite accustomed to getting
air without paying anything for it.
Even the filling stations furnish free
air service. We have become so sure
that air is free that it is startling to
find that in sand-blasting the cost of
air is the largest item. “The Ename
list," discusses the cost of air as fol-
lows:
“The United States Silica Company

recently ran an advertisement which,
to our mind, was a model advertise—
ment. It brought forth facts which
should promote a great deal of thought
in the enameling industry.
“Many people consider the cost of

labor or the cost of sand as the great-
est cost in sand-blasting, but in this
particular advertisement the fact is
brought out that the cost _of air was
greater than all the wages paid to
sand-blasters, greater than the total
delivered cost of abrasives used, greater
than the maintenance, amortization.
and upkeep cost of all the equipment."
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SENIOR ORATORS FOR
COMMENCEMENT CHOSEN

Wallis, Webber, and Seymore to Rep-
resent Their Respective

Schools 1
After several weeks of uncertainty

the Senior orators for commencementhave been chosen to represent theirrespective schools in the annual
commencement oratorical contest.All the men chosen have been stu-dents of high standing in scholar-ship and campus activities during
their four years at State College. andwell deserve the honor of represent-ing their schools in this final test oforatory.
The School of Agriculture will berepresented by S. R. Wallis. of Ar-

den, N. C., whose subject will be “The
Imperative Plus.” Mr. Wallis hasbeen a most useful man on the cam-
pus. He has made his letter in both
football and basketball; has been on
the staff of The Technician, The Ag-
romek, and The Agriculturist; being
editor-in-chief of The Technician
during the present year; has been
active as a member of the Student
Council; and with these and many
minor activities has made honors in
scholarship. Wallis is the first foot-
ball man to make the Pine Burr So-
ciety and the Phi Kappa Phi Honor
Society.

G. F. Seymour, of Apex, N. C.,
will represent the School of Science
and Business, with the subject, “Citi-
zen or Serf.” Mr. Seymour is well
known for his public speaking abil-
ity, having done much debating and
speaking in both local and intercol—
legiate contests. He is a member of
the Pi Kappa Delta Forensic Fra-
ternity. He has served on the House
of Student Government, and was a
member of the State College Stock
Judging Team at Memphis, Tennes-
see, in 1924.

J. E. Webber occupies the double
role of representative of the School
of Engineering and of Valedictorian.
Mr. Webber hails from Morganton,
and his record there in high school
and since entering college leaves no
doubt that he is the man for both
positions. He was an honor student
in high school, and in the prepara-
tory school of Nazareth Hill Military
Academy, Nazareth. Pennsylvania.
He graduated with distinction. Since
coming to State College Webber has
made honors in scholarship every
year; won both an oratorical and a
declamatory medal in one year; is a
member of Phi Kappa Phi Honor
Society; president of the Pine Burr
Society; was president of Pullen Lit-
erary Society, president of Tompkins
Textile Society, and has been on the
Student Council and on The Agro-
meck staff. Not satisfied with these
few honors, he has applied for ad-
mittance in the Graduate School of
Science and Business at Harvard Uni-versity and has been accepted. Heexpects to take up his studies there
at the beginning of the next collegeyear, in pursuit of a MS. degree.

Additional Tennis Courts Needed
The students of State College wantmore tennis courts on Ag. Hill nextyear so that there will be sumcientroom to give everybody a chance thatwishes to develop his tennis ability.
Tennis is a very interesting sportthat has never been developed on

State College campus. This yearCoach Parker has been spending much
time on the courts and has developed
a team that has made a creditableshowing with the veteran teams.
Four courts do not seem to be suffi-

cient space to give everybody a chance
that will probably go out for the
team. Since Mr. Parker has aroused
new interest in this b'ranch of ath-
letics, why not more courts and a
champion tennis team?

B. H. KNOWLER.
A negro was playing his guitar and

singing for the amusement of several
students after supper, in front of the
mess hall.
Our distinguished associate editor,

J. J. Wright, approached the darkey
and said: “Do you know my best
girl?" whereupon everybody laughed.

Good Trading
“Want to buy a mule, Sam?”
“What ails him?"
“Nothing."
“Then what are you selling him

for?"
“Nothing.”
“I’ll take him."—Hum.

Good Taste
He: “Dearest, will you marry me?”
She: “John, I can’t marry you, but

I shall always respect your good
taste."

————.—_—_————_____————-————__————————.——————
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FRESHMAN FRIENDSHIP
COUNCIL HOLDS ITS LAST
MEETING OF THE YEAR

Plans Made for Reception and En-tertainment of Freshmen
Next Fall

Last Monday night, May 18, theFreshman Friendship Council held itslast meeting for the year. Most of themembers were present at this meeting.Mr. King and Mr. Hicks also met withthe council.
Mr. Hicks gave some of the plansthat have been worked out for thearrival and the entertainment of theFreshman Class next fall. The newmen are to come a few days earlierin order to become a little better ac-quainted with the college beforeschool starts. It is hoped that this

will decrease the mortality of theFreshman Class. He also told brieflyof the work that had been done by
the council this year, and the workthat is being planned for next year's
freshmen.

Mr. King spoke for a few minutes
on the work of the “Y" here at State
College; the necessity of such an or-
ganization, and the work that is to
be done next year. He said that the
“Y” hoped to have more money next
year and would be enabled to put on
a better program than has been done
this year. A few words of praise were
expressed by him to those who had

CAPITAL PRINTING CO.
Printers—Rulers—Binders

“We Strive to Please by the Quality
of Our War

Corner Hargett and Wilmington Streets
RALEIGH, N. C.

l

COLLEGE COURT PHARMACY

Welcomes You

LET US SERVE YOU WHEN YOU NEED
REFRESHMENTS

been so faithful in the work this year.He is very anxious that this goodwork be continued through college.
Mr. J. S. Morris has been chosen aschairman of the committee which isto organize a Friendship Council next

fall.

“It was an old, old story," sighed the
pretty wife on the witness stand in a
divorce court. “A horse and a jackass
can never agree."

“Don't you call me a horse," roared
the husband. as he shock of! his attor-
ney's restraining hand.

Thomas H Briggs &
Sons

RALEIGH, N. C.
“The Big Hardware Men”

Sporting Goods

WHAT
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We Keep IT !—

BOYS, COME IN!

C. RHODES, Proprietor

Bell and Spigot Joint

Bell and Spigot Joint for Cast Iron
Pipe adepted over one hundred years

ago, is the preferred joint today.

It is fighgflcxiblcnasily made and non.
corrodiblc—there are no bolts to rust out
—it makes changes of alignment or inser-
tion of special fittings a simple matter-it
canbctakcn apartandthe pipeused over
again, without any injury—it is not subject
to damage'in transit—in fact, it embodies
practically all of the desirable qualities in
an underground joint.
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Wake Forest Defeats Tech

For State Championship

State Blows Up in Seventh and STATE DEFEATS
Deacons Sew Up the Game

With Four Runs

SORRELL PITCHES FOR
FOUR HITLESS INNINGS

Tech Infield Looks Like Bunch of
Sandlotters; Seven Errors by

Veterans Prove Margin
of Win

Last Saturday afternoon, under a
scorching sun on Gore Field, WakeForest successfully defended their earl-
ier claims to the championship bytaming back a completely routed State
College team in what was expected tobe the most crucial game of the cham-pionship: series. The score of 7-3
hardly tells the story, for Wake Forestplayed top-notch baseball throughout,
with Sorrell leading the way, while
State put up the sorriest demonstra-
tion it has made in two years.
Wake Forest jumped into the lead

with two runs in the first frame, which
they held until the sixth. State scored
one in the fifth and two more in the
sixth and it looked as though things
were going as had been expected. Then
in the seventh the Tech infield went to
pieces and before they could be stopped
the Deacons had pushed four counters
across. They added another in the
eighth and that ended the run-making
for both sides. And Wake Forest had
cleared the last hurdle on the long
straight-away to the State Champion-
ship.

Sorrell pitched the whole nine in-
nings, allowing only seven hits, five of
which came in the fifth and sixth and
counted for three runs, State’s only
scoring. The first four innings he kept
the Techmen away from the coveted
first sack, being faced by only twelve
men in these frames. Davis, who
started for State, lasted only one in-
ning, blowing up himself after being‘
accorder rotten support by his team-
mates. He walked in a run after a
hit, an error, and a hit batsman filled
the sacks. Hill relieved him and pitched
a nice game despite the ragged back-
ing accorded him.
In the first, Timberlake singled, was

sacrificed to second by Greason, made
third on Gilbert’s error, and scored on
a fielder’s choice. Armstrong was
forced across by another State error, a

(Continued on page 6.)

Technician’s All-State Team

Armstrong, W. F............... lst base
Smith, Duke..........................2d base
Turner, Duke..................short stop
Holland, State......................3d base
Correll, State...................... left field
Smithdeal, Guil........... center field
R. Johnson, State..........right field
H. Johnson, Duke................catcher
Sorrell. W. F.........................pitcher
Simmonds, W. F.................pitcher
Dempster, Duke.................. pitcher '
Bonner, U. N. C.....................utility

N. C. STATE’S ATHLETIC SCHEDULE

Baseball
14 State 3, Virginia 2.....'...................................................................Raleigh
Iii—State 3, Wake Forest 7...................................... ..............Wake Forest
l9—State 12, Duke 1..........................................................................Durham
23—State vs. Carolina ........................................................................ Raleigh

Track
15—Southern Meet (State eliminated) .......................... Sewanee, Tenn.

May
May
May
May

Tennis
Iii—State 2, Wake Forest 5....................................................Wake Forest
23—State vs. Guilford ......................................................................Guilford
27—State vs. Carolina........................................................................Raleigh

Freshman Baseball
my 19—8tate 0, Wake Forest2...............Wake Forestmy 21—State vs. Carolina........................................................................Raleigh
m zz—smte vs. Carolina...............................................................Chapel Hill ,

Freshman'l‘rack
J“, it—State 69, Burlington Hi 39......................................................RaleighMay n—State 64, Duke 62......................................................Raleigh

VIRGINIA NINE

Beal, in His First Varsity Game,
Pitches Great Ball Until

the Seventh

ANOTHER LATE INNING
RALLY TELLS THE TALE

Faulkner Leads Hitting With Three
Two-Baggers, His Third in theNinth Scoring Gilbert With

Winning Run
By another late-inning rally, forwhich the Techmen have become sonoted this season, State defeated theUniversity of Virginia by a score of3-2 on Riddick Field on May 7. Bytying the score at two-all in the

seventh and pushing the winning runover in the ninth, after one man hadbeen retired, State made it two straightvictories over Virginia this season.
This was the first time since 1907

that the Virginians had appeared on alocal diamond, but it was the second
meeting of the two teams this season.
Four weeks ago the Techmen tanemd
the Cavaliers to the tune of 9 to 6.

“Rooster” Beal, of last year’s Fresh-
man team, took the mound for State
for his first time. He pitched a great
game, allowing the Cavaliers onlythree hits, until the seventh, when heallowed two runs to come in by his
wildness. With two men gone he
walked Hushion and Beard, and then
McCoy knocked in the two runs by a
double. Beal was relieved by McIver,
who held the visitors safely during the
last two innings.
Charlie Shuford started things in

the first inning with a single over
short. He came in with the first run
of the game on Correll’s double to deep
right. Things began to look bad for
State in the first part of the seventhwhen the Cavaliers took the lead by
bringing in two runs. In the last part
of this frame, however, Gilbert cleared
things by slashing off a two-bagger to
left. Then C. Faulkner slipped one
down the first base line for two bags,
bringing in Gilbert. This made the
score two-all.
With one man gone in the ninth, the

same Gilbert-Faulkner combination
brought in the winning run. Gilbert
got to first by beating out an infield
hit. Then he came in with the win-
ning run,‘when Faulkner slashed out
his third two-base hit of the game.
For the first few innings it seemed

that the Techmen could not solve the
curves of Beard, the Virginian south-
paw. In the last few innings, how-
ever, Beard was hit freely, but good
fielding prevented the score from pil-
ing up. Hushion, Cavalier shortstop,
made two sensational catches of line
drives, turning would-be hits into
double plays by catching the State run-
ners at third. “Croaker” Wade, for
State, made up somewhat for his fail-
ure to hit by nabbing some hard

(Continued on page 6.)
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SPORTCOMMENT
We are endeavoring in this column to give the gist of Campus opinion aboutsports.ably our own personal opinion that we'11 actually giving.Because of man’s inherent narrowmindedncse and conceit it is most prob-We hope not.

THE SPORT EDITOR.

ALTHOUGH WE’D HAVE a mighty hard time proving it to any
disinterested person we are still convinced that the best baseball team in
North Carolina, has been taking its regular daily workouts down on
Riddick Field all this season.

——N.C.B—
YET, WE HAVE TO ADMIT that our idea of a CHAMPIONSHIP

team does not allow for it blowing up as completely as our team did the
other day over at Wake Forest.

_N.0.8—
AND OUR OUTFIELD is beyond a doubt incomparably better than

any other one in the State. —N.C.S.—
TUESDAY’S EXHIBITION is proof enough that we ve got the

sluggingest team in the State.
the fifth and sixth.

AFTER THE RETURNS were

Even Sorrell was touched for a few in
—-N.C.B—

up from the Southern Track Meet
we began to wonder if the rumor about our team being delayed by a
train wreck was true. —N.C.S.——'
WE TAKE THIS OPPORTUNITY to congratulate the Tar Heels

on their success out there at Sewanee.
—N.C.8.——

WE HAVE ABOUT DECIDED that as a sport prophet we’d make
a good wash-woman. If you don’t already know why read our last week’s
comments about the baseball championship and the Southern Meet.

—N.C.S.—
SO NOW WE’LL BE SATISFIED with say only, we think we’re

better than Carolina. We’ll see tomorrow.
—N.C.8.—

OUR HEAD IS STILL DIZZY from last Saturday.
exactly figured it out yet.
of: It was not Chick Doak’s fault.

We haven’t
Perhaps it was too much confidence and—

well that’s about as far as we can go. But here’s one thing we’re certain
He has clearly demonstrated within

the past two years that he is the best, bar none,ybaseball coach in the
Southern Colleges. We are for Coach Doak and we hereby ofi‘er our
suggestion, for what it’s worth: By all means, Chick Doak should be a
permanent fixture on the end of that old baseball” bench over there!
Those who are familiar with the rest of the program of the P. E. Depart-
ment know also that “Mr. Charlie” has done his share of the work there,
too. We believe that he is one of the most ialuable men on the P. E.
staff and we’ll be mightily disappointed if we lose our baseball-coach---of
all-times next year. —N.O.B—
NEXT WEEK WILL WITNESS the closing of our athletic program

for 1925. All in all we’ve had a good year and we hate to see it draw to'
Especially do we, hate to think of not seeing the old nine downa close.

there working. But such is life—and then, we will kinda welcome the
summer vacation. '—N.C.S.—
THESE FACL'LTI BASEBALL GAMES are the st-.uff We surely

did enjoy the one li’ednesday. It was a joy to our soul to see Dr. Riddick
beat out that infield hit of his.
fun out of it as we did?

We wonder if the old-timers had as much

WAKE FOREST DEFEATS
N. C. STATE IN TENNIS 5-2
0n last Saturday morning the Wake

Forest tennis team defeatel the State
pollege team by five matches to two.
State won one singles and doublematch.

‘ The feature of the match was the
playing of Johnny Matheson of State.
This youngster has been out for thevarsity baseball team this year and
has not had time for tennis. Last fall
he came out as winner of the ‘tourna-
ment to decide who was the best
player t . State. State won both
matches in which he participated.
The State team played hard and

every match was hard fought,
Singles

Newton of Wake Forest defeated
Taylor of State 6-2, 6-4.

Agelasto of Wake Forest defeated
Chang of State 6-2, 6-4.
Matheson of State defeated Slate of

Wake Forest 6-2, 8-10, 3-6.
Powers of ' Wake Forest defeated

Shelor of State 6-1. 8-6.
Sawyer of Wake Forest defeated Hol-

loway of State 6-2, 6-4.
Doubles

Taylor and Matheson of State de-
feated Newton and Agelasto of Wake
Forest 13-11, 6-3.

Slate and Powers of Wake Forest de-
feated Shelor and Campbell of State
6-2, ”'64.

STATE FRESHMEN LOSE
TO DEMON DEACONS

Tuesday evening the State Fresh-men nine lost to the Wake ForestFreshmen on Gore Field by a count of2 to 0. Phelps, of Wake Forestknocked a two-bagger in the sixth in-ning, scoring two runs, after an errorand a walk had put two men on basefor the little Deacons.
After the fourth inning Joyner ofWake Forest was relieved by James,the two tossers working out a finegame. Biggers allowed the WakeForest yearlings to collect six hits,while Joyner and James distributedfour bingles among the State Fresh-men. Phelps of Wake Forest and Ken-dall of State led the stick work withtwo hits each.

N. C. STATE BEATS
DUKE UNIVERSITY

Hill Holds Methodists to Three
Hits; Techs Gather Four-

teen Safe Hits
On last Tuesday afternoon the

Techs, still smarting under their de-
feat at the hands of Wake Forest on .
Saturday, journeyed over to Durham
and proceeded to hand the Blue Dev-
ils the best licking of their young
lives. When the smoke of the battle
had cleared away the exhausted
scorer’s book showed that the Techs
had gathered a total of fourteen hits
for twelve runs off the Duke twirlers.
Duke was only able to collect four
hits for one run. ‘

“Lefty" Hill, Duke's jinx, was mas-
ter of the situation. He held the
slugging Devils to three hits for the
eight innings he pitched. The south-
paw also decided that his batting
average needed fattening and pro-
ceeded to slam out three hits out of
four times that he Was at bat.
Thomas pitched seven innings for

Duke before he was relieved by
Thompson. These two twirlers pitch-
ed better ball than the score would
indicate. Their support was rotten.
Duke’s star infield was up in the air
and made five bad errors and pulled
some bonehead plays which helped
pile up the score. The Techs gath-
ered nine hits oil! of Thomas in seven
innings and three of! of hompson in
three innings. Thomas showed re-
markable ability as a pitcher several
times when Duke was in bad holes.
Captain Dempster, Duke’s ace, did
not leave his place in right field dur-
ing the game.

Lineup and Summary
State Ab. R. H. 0.- A. E.

C. Shuford, lf . 6 2 2 2 0 0
Gladstone, 2b . 5 2 1 2 6 0
Correll, cf . . '. 4 0 0 1 0 0
R. Johnson, c,rf 4 2 1 6 0 0
Faulkner, c. . . 1 0 0 0 0 - 0
Wade, rf . . . . 5 1 1 0 0 0
Holland, 3b . . 5 2 4 2 2 0
Lassiter, 1b . . 5 2 1 10 1 0
Gilbert, ss . . . 5 0 1 3 2 .1
Hill, p...... 4 1 1 1 0
McIver, p 1 0 0 0 0 0

Totals . . . 45 12 14 27 12 1
Duke Ab. R. H. O. A. E.

Smith, 2b . . . 4 1 1 2 4 0
Turner, ss . . . 4 0 0 2 2 3
Brown, 1b . . . 3 0 0 7 0 0
H. Johnson, c . 4 0 1 6 2 0
Dempster, rf . . 4 0 1 3 0 0
Thompson, cf, p 3 0 1 4 0 0
Saunders, 3b . . 4 0 0 1 1 1
McDaris, lf, cf . 2 0 0 1 0 0
Thomas, p . . . 2 0 0 0 0 1
Green, x . . . . 1 0 0 0 0 0
Payne, xx . . . 1 0 0 0 0 0
Broom, lf . . . 0 0 0 1 0 0
Pearce, xxx . . 1 0 0 0 0 0

Totals . . . 33 1 4 27 9 5
xBatted for Thomas in 9th.
xxBatter for Saunders in 9th.
xxxBatted for Broom in 9th.

Score by innings: .
State 103 224. 000—12

001 000 000— 1
ooooooo

Summary: Two-base hits, Demp—
ster, Hill, Holland; home run, Lassi-
ter; bases on balls, 01! Hill 1, Thomas
2, Thompson 1; struck out, by Hill 5,
by McIver 1, by Thomas 3, Thomp-
son 0; double plays, Gilbert to Glad-
stone to Lassiter, Turner to Smith to
Brown; hits of! Thomas 9 in 7 in-
nings, Thompson 3 in 3 innings, Hill

y 3 in innings, McIver 1 in 2 innings.
Umpire, Henderson.
200. Time, 2:10. Attendance, 1.-

Baker—Whitsett
(Next to Almo Theatre)

Soda — Candy — Smokes :— ‘Luncheonette

That’s All.
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TRACK SEASON

While the Team Did Not Corner
All the Glory, It Demon-

strated Its Ability
Beginning the season with a cou-

ple of victories and showing up well
in other meets, the N. C. State track
team came to the close of its sched-
ule not entirely covered with glory,
but with the knowledge that its work
had been discharged to the fullest of
its ability.

Coach Shaw was handicapped from
the first day by the lack of material.
Good men were out for places, but
there were too few men to push them,
and because of this the team was not
the success it might have been. It
is- safe to say that if there had been
more men out the varsity cindermen
would have shown up far better.

State 68—". III. I. 58
In the first meet of the season State

defeated the Virginia Cadets by the
score of 68-58. In this meet the
team was able to grab six first places
and tie for the seventh, while sec-
onds and thirds seemed fairly strong,
bringing up the score to win by a
ten-point margin. At no time till the
very last event was either team as-
sured of victory. Foster, V. M. I.,
and Pridgen, State, tied for high-
point honors with ten points each.

State 88-—Duke 38
In the second meet of the season

the Duke team was defeated 88-38.
State took ten first places and tied

Lady Duofold Duette. 8' Pen, 5; Pen 'Over-size Duofgld Duetge,m “1’ ‘3Pen. 87; Pencil. 84Duofoldlameness”: Pen.ss:Pencil,sa.soGift?“Included is Sm
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‘Duofold ‘Duette
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for another, while other places were
good for quite a few points. Byrum
was high man with eleven points,
while Ripple, Clark, Pridgen, of
State, and Mabry of Doke each took
two first places. In this meet Prid-
gen bettered the State College rec-
ord for the pole vault, topping the
high bar at 10 feet 8% inches.

State 52—W. & L. 74
State lost to the Generals in the

first meet of the year away from
home. Though the score, 74-52,
seems one-sided, State’s team was
hard at it during the meet and at no
time till the end were the winners
sure of victory. Captain Byrum fea—
tured in the meet by taking three
first places—the hundred, the fur-
long, and the quarter. State took
six firsts mall, and had too few men
in the events to make up the differ-
ence by taking other places.

State 46 )fi—Carolina 79 35
In the Carolina meet State sur-

prised them by taking six first places
early in the meet, running the score
higher than Carolina. However,
numbers began to tell, and State’s
lead was overcome and forgotten, as
Carolina consistently placed more
than one man in one event after an-
other. Byrum was high-point man
of the meet, with two firsts and a
second. Byrum lowered a State rec-
ord in this meet by stepping the fur-
long in 22 seconds. Pridgen, also,
set a new State record by vaulting
11 feet 7 inches.
The Freshman meet; held at the

same time, resulted in a victory for
the “Tar Babies” by the same score
as the varsity.

The State Meet
State’s cindermen took 55 points

in the State meet, held at Chapel
Hill. Several State records were
shattered. Ripple broke his own
mark with the shot, putting the met-
al ball 41 feet 11% inches.

Jonas, of Carolina, set a new rec-
ord for the 880, when he stepped
that distance in 2 minutes 2-10 sec-
ond. ‘
Byrum again ran the furlong in 22

seconds and was tied by McPerson,
of Carolina, who dashed the hundred
in 9.9 seconds.

McDowell, Tech Freshman jumper,
broke the North Carolina college rec—
ord for the high jump when he top-
ped the bar at 6 feet 1,4 inch in the
Freshman State meet held at the
same time and place.

Carolina won the varsity meet by
taking 108 points.

State 57—V. P. I. 69
In the last meet of the season, held

at Blacksburg, Va., with V. P. 1.,
State lost, the score being 69-57. The
meet took place mostly in the rain
and on a wet field. State took eight
first places but, due to the failure to
take more first places was unable to
win. Byrum was high man, with
three firsts to his credit.

Sewanee
At the Southern meet, held at Se-

wanee, Tennessee, State sent only
her best, but was unable to take a
point in the whole array of events.
STATE FRESH DEFEAT

THE BURLINGTON HIGH
On last Saturday afternoon the State

Fresh track team defeated the cham-
pionship Burlington High School team
by a score of 76 to 32. The Freshmen
were stronger in all departments; es-
pecially was this shown in the field
events. State took all places in the
shot and discuss. Kilgore and Mc-
Dowell were the high scorers of the
meet, with ten and nine points re-
spectively.

Summary
100-yard dash—Powell (State. lst;

Brow (B. Hi) 2d; Hufiin (B. Hi). 3d.
10.6.
220—Brow (B. Hi), 1st; Powell

(State), 2d; Humn (B. Hi), 3d.
440—Barnes (State), lst; Brown (B.

Hi), 2d; Qualls (B. Hi), 3d. 54.4.
Half Mile—Crum (State). 1st; Simp-

son (B. Hi), and Presler (State), tied
for 2d. 2.16 2-5.
Mile—Walker (State), 1st; Burley

(State), 2d; Simpson (B. Hi), 3d.
5.16.

120 Low Hurdle—Frazier (State),
lst; Nona (B. Hi), 2d; Dunn (State),
3d. 16-3.
Shot Put—Kilgore (State) lst; Ma-

ness (State). .2d: Gibbs (State), 3d.
37 ft.
Discuss—King (State), lst; Albright

(State), 2d; Gibbs (State), 3d. 102 ft.
Javelin—Kilgore (State). 1t; Ephart

(B. Hi), 2d: King (State), 3d. 134 ft.
High Jump—McDowell (State), and

Woodside (State), tied for 1st; Woken
(B. Hi), 3d. 5 ft. 1.
Broad Jump—McDowell (State), lst;

Ephart (B. Hi), 2d; King (State), 3d.
Pole Vault—Warren (State). lst;

Workman (B. Hi), 2d; Noah (B. Hi),
3d.
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HOW THEY STAND FOR
STATE CHAMPIONSHIP——.._..

W. L.Wake Forest ............ 12
State .......................... 10
Carolina .................... 6Duke .......................... 6
Guilford

Pc.
923
769
667
583
300
167
125
125QQUIQC‘MWH

Intramural Standing
Dormitories

W. L.Seventh ...................... 2
South ......................... 15th and 6th ................ 1Watauga .................... I
1911 N. E................... 0
1911 S. E ................... 0

Pc.
1000
1000
1000
500
000
000

Companies—Division A
- . W. L.
Co. B .......................... 1 0 1000
Co. G .......................... 1 0 1000
Co. E .......................... 0 1 000
Band .......................... 0 1 000
No games yet in Division B.

Pc.

STATE FRESHMEN
TAKE TRACK MEET

FROM LITTLE DEVILS
Last Tuesday evening the State

Freshmen track team nosed out Duke
University Freshmen on Riddick
Field by a two-point margin, winning
64 to 62. The teams were evenly
matched, but State’s superiority in
capturing firsts in eight of the four-
teen events proved fatal to the Duke
Freshmen. State having the advan-
tage in the field events and especially
in the shot-put and discus, by mak-
ing a clean sweep in the two events,
while Duke gathered most of the
points in the dashes.

So close was the score that it was
not until the last event, when Mc-
Dowell leaped 21 feet 4 inches, to
take first place in the broad jump,
that the winner was decided and
gave the State Freshmen a victory
over the Duke first-year champions
of North Carolina. McDowell also
won first place in the high jump by
clearing the bar at 5 feet 7 inches.

Brantley, of Duke, was the high
scorer of the meet, with 13 points.
He won the high hurdles, the pole-
vault, and placed second in the low
hurdles. Bruton of Duke and Mc-
Dowell of State were tied for second
with 10 points each.

Summary
100-yard dash: Won by Bruton

(Duke); second, Cliff (Duke); third,
Powell (State). Time: 10 4-5 sec-
onds.

220—yard dash: Won by Bruton
(Duke); second, Powell (State);
third. Ervin (Duke). Time: 24 4-5
seconds.

440-yard dash: Won by Barnes
(State); second, Pegram (Duke);
third, Litaker (Duke). Time: 56 1-5
seconds.

Half-mile run: Won by Crum
(State); second, Tuttle (Duke);
third, Barnes (State). Time: 2 min-
utes 16 1-5 seconds.

Mile run: Won by Tuttle (Duke);
second, Walker (State); third, Pres-
iar (State). Time: 5 minutes 2 2-5
seconds.

Two-mile run: Won by Brimley
(State); second, Hester (Duke);

,third, Warriner (Duke). Time: 11
minutes 4 4-5 seconds.-

220 low hurdles: Won by Cliff
(Duke); second, Brantley (Duke);

EVERY colic) man wants his
money’s worth—that is whyJohn Ward’s collej sales groyear by year.

Kaineii-Tgimendzusl Style2,—pato- e- nute Quality.—the best of everything goes intoJohn Ward footwear.
On Display By
MR. A. M. SHIMMONItCollege Court Barber Shop,Tomorrow

irié’h';[Ham 0—!mums.on.
hNuYuLWNe-arkA formSits-imam...

third, Frazier (State).
seconds.

120 high hurdles: Won by Brant-ley (Duke); second, Hamlin (Duke);
third, Gorham (State). Time: 18
seconds.
Shot-put: Won by Rush (State);second, Kilgore (State); third, Ma-
ness (State). Distance 36 feet 4inches.

Discus: Won by King (State; sec-ond, Gibbs (State); third, Kilgore
(State). Distance. 109 feet 4 inches.

Pole vault: Won by Brantley
(Duke); second, Warren (State);third, Reed (Duke). Height: 10
feet 6 inches.

Javelin: Won by Kilgore (State);
second, Bennett (Duke); third, Car—pening (Duke). Distance: 138 feet
1 inch.
High jump: Won by McDowell

(State); second, Woodside (State);
and Aycock (Duke) tied for second
place. Height: 5 feet 7 inches.

Broad jump: Won by McDowell
(State); second, Aycock (Duke);
third, Cliff (Duke). Distance: 21
feet 4 inches.

Time: 28 2—5

GAS EXPERIMENTS SHOW
MANY FUEL ECONOMIES

“Nation-wide interest in obtaining
the greatest heating values for the
money expended for fuels. both in
homes and industry, led engineers em-

ployed by a public utility company tofigure out what 1,000 cubic feet of
manufactured gas will do. The ex-
periments resulted in discovery,among other things, of interesting fig-
ures showing what 1,000 cubic feet of
gas will do when applied to cooking,
as follows:

Boil 275 gallons of water.
Prepare 18 meals for six persons

in the home.
Bake 50 one-pound loaves of bread

in the home.
Roast enough coffee to last a person

drinking two cups a day for 70 years.
Barbecue enough ham to make 1,750

sandwiches. ‘
Prepare 330 single meals in a res-

taurant.
Broil 70 three-pound steaks.
Incidentally, it was found that a

thousand feet of gas would make 500
brick, light two cigars a day for 500
years, do the work of two hens in
hatching eggs, japan 3,600 talcum
powder cans, melt sufiicient lead to
make 375 feet of cable covering, or
heat enough water for 1,000 days of
shaving.”—The General Engineering
News.

Morris’s Army and Navy Stor
105 E. Martin St. '

Headquarters for Army and
Navy Goods

And Out-door Clothing of the
Better Grade

WEST RALEIGH ELECTRIC SHOESHOP
Just Back of College Court Pharmacy

Agents: M. G. WILLIAMS and D. R. PACE
Room 304, South Dormitory

We Guarantee Our Work

Regular Headquarters for N. C. State
Anything To Be Had—

We HAVE IT!

COKE CIGAR STORE

Halfsole, $1.25; Heels, 50c

THE SMOKE SHOP
130 Fayetteville Street

SODA LUNCHEONETTE NOVELTIES
Smoking Supplies '

NEWS STAND and SHOE SHINES
“SEE” HAYNES and JOHN SWAIN, Props.

One question that always arises in the mind of
every serious-thinking college man is—“What am I
going to do after graduation or during vacation
time ?”
serious conSIderatlon.

This is an important question, worthy of
It demands a decision.

In a very definite way the life insurance business
offers you the Opportunity for success. In no field is
there a greater chance for the college man.

Write to us for particulars.

- r
, ammun- mammal-A
_MOT

Pilot Life Insurance Co.
Greensboro, N. C.

A. W. McALISTER,President.
H. B. GUNTER, .

Vice—Pres. a Agency Manager. 3
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CIVIL SOCIETY HOLDS
ITS REGULAR MEETING

Prof. Tucker Addresses Society on
“The Essential Qualities for Suc-

cess in Engineering"
The Civil Engineering Society held

its regular meeting Tuesday evening
in the “Y."

Professor Harry Tucker of the
Highway Engineering Department
was the speaker of the occasion. The
speaker spoke on “The Essential
Qualities for Success in Engineering.”

Professor Tucker said that “thepractice of engineering demands thatthe individual engineer possess acharacter of the highest." He spokeof five qualities which he thought an
engineer should possess, and illus-trated each by references to eminent
engineers who have especially honoredthe profession.

First is honesty. The speaker gaveas an example George Washington,
first a surveyor and then an engineer,
whose whole life was actuated by this!
principle. .
A second essential is thoroughness.

Our famous Robert E. Lee, who was
also a well-trained engineer, had
thoroughness for his guiding prin-
ciple.
‘A third essential is vision. The
needs of the present and the futureare different from those of the past.
The engineer must be able to visual-
ise these needs and build for the
fpture. James Buchanan Eads, de-
signer. of the “Monitor" and the Eads
Bridge at St. Louis, is a good ex-
dmple.
The ability to specialize is a fourth

essential. "This is an age of special-
ists,” said the speaker. That engineer
who selects a special field of work and
becomes an expert in that branch of
engineering is bound to reap success.
Professor Tucker named John A.
Roebling, the designer of Brooklyn
Bridge, as a good example of an en-
gineer who became a specialist in his
line.

Professor Tucker named one other
quality that an engineer should pos-
sess. He first called it patriotism,
then humanitarianism, and lastly,
good citizenship. “What I mean," he
said, "is the ability to put service
ahead of any selfish or personal de-
sires.” The speaker gave Herbert
Hoover, an eminent mining engineer,
also the head of a department of our
Government, as an example of one

auto trade.
SoweFromtheveryEachhastheirparttodo

flower shop like this, arrangingyour college songs the while?
Say man, here is living.Healthful, joyofilled. money yielding, living.
Write us. Askall the questions you want. Keep right on askingthem.Someday we'll ‘house for you.

-- . an ~f‘kbluw'WM—fi' ,

[If This College Man
Can Make It Pay Big

So Can You
E worked his way through cell.Thegirlhemarriedwasaschoolteacher.Long before he graduated, they decided that they would build aflower shop with a greenhouse attached. ,Build it right along the State road, where they could catch the

designed for them the entire outfit.start it started paying.
Bach are having the timecf their lives.
It's a wonderful business for a man and his wife.Can‘t you just see that girl of yours, buzzing around in athe flowers. and humming one

together and design a flower shop and green,"that wonderful girl.
Ifinterested write to the Manager ofour Service .Department, Ulmer Building, Cleveland, Ohio,who will give your letter his personal attention.

‘_a§_‘.‘_‘._ ___-..,.._.-. -..

who has made service the watchword-of his life.
Professor Tucker said “If honesty,thoroughness, vision, specialization,and good citizenship are made yourwatchword, you will be a success inengineering, or in any profession forthat matter."
Professor Tucker's talk was enjoyedvery much by all present.
A short business meeting was thenheld. It was decided to have a ban-quet next Monday night and therebyclose a successful year.

Tri-State Tobacco Growers Hold
Annual Meeting in Pullen Hall

(Continued from page 1.)
He reached the zenith of his oratori-
cal enthusiasm when, at the close of
his speech, he said that the opponents
of the association were the greatest
liars in the world except the man whowrote five volumes trying to prove tothe world that man descended from
monkeys.
Richard R. Patterson, General Man-ager of the Association, gave a de-tailed report of the activities, assets,

and liabilities of the association.
stating that there must be a reduction
of operating costs before the businesscould be run on an economical basis.
He outlined an economy program in
which he would dispense with the
services of 176 employees, a reduction
in the salaries of those retained to
the amount of $445,961 a year, and the
closing of 25 receiving stations
throughout the three states. His
policy was retained by the member-
ship. ‘
On the whole, it was a very inter-

esting, enthusiastic, and instructive
meeting, and it is believed that much
good for the cause of co—operative mar-
keting will come from it. At the same
time, it cannot fail to work to the ad-
vantage of State College, because‘it
brought the farmers of three states
face to face with what we are doing
and trying to do, and when their sons
and grandsons arrive at the age to
attend college these men will remem-
ber the favorable impression that
State College made upon them.

Dr. E. C. Brooks, in his address of
welcome to the delegates, stated that
it was very fitting that such a meet-
ing should be held here, because .it
was the duty and pleasure of State
College to co-operate in every way pos-
sible with the farmers and business
men of this and other states.

Builders of Greenhouses and Conservatories
Bastirn FactoIrvingoon. N. .
IrvinCleveland-Boston

New YorkDenverBufl'alo~av'—r. .wu_.._
Tamara”:

Western FactoryDes Plaines, Ill. Canadian FactorySt. Catharines, Ont.
Philadel ChicagoKansas Ell: St. LouisMontreal Greensboro

—__————————————————-———_—__————————*
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Alumni Notes
Observations Communications

of Zippy Mack

After the game Saturday afternoonwe about decided that there would beno use to mention that struggle in ourusual waste of space here each week,
but the Duke game Tuesday served
to enliven us a bit, so we will justtake this occasion to congratulate theDemon Deacons upon their well-de-
served place at the head of the list ofNorth Carolina baseball teams. This
year certainly has been one calculated
to cheer the heart of the most morose
Baptist. Great stuff, Wake Forest.O t

Mr. J. R. (“Jimmie”) Allen, captain
of last year’s championship team, was
about town for the week-end and for
the game at Wake Forest Saturday
afternoon. One of his friends says
that “Jimmie" is in the mule-selling
business 'at Louisburg.O
Mr. G. R. (“Slim") Logan, Junior

football star, has been about the
grounds for the past few days. “Slim”
has been working at home since the
Christmas holidays.0 t #

Mr. A. C. (“Crouse”) Jones, of the
Class of '21, is now in the city on
business. He has made several visits
among the old fellows on the campus.
Jones is the owner of a dairy farm at
Tyro, North Carolina.* I ‘
June 8, Monday of Commencement

week, is designated as Alumni Day.
There will be organized reunions of
the Classes of '95, ’00, ’05, ’10, ’15, ’20,
and ’24. Elaborate plans are being
made for the entertainment of these
visitors, or rather of these old boys
coming back home, and no member of
either of these classesJVill do himself
justice if he fails to bedamong those
present. And any one ’who does not
happen to belong to either of those
classes will be just as welcome as any
one.

State Defeats Virginia Nine
(Continued from page 4.)

chances with his trap in right field.
“Peanut" Gilbert covered the space be-
tween second and third with the pre-
cision of an old timer. Faulkner, Tech
catcher, played the best game of the
evening, getting three two-base hits
and playing a. good game behind the
plate.

State Championship
(Continued from page 4.)

hit batter, and a walked batter. TheDeacons failed to score again until theseventh. Greason was safe on Hol-land’s error. Small popped out to
Johnson. attempting to hunt. Arm-strong hit for one base and Simmons
walked, filling the bases. Hill bobbledHood's hunt and they were safe all
around. Holland errored Motsinger's
easy hit and again all Were safe. Hol-
land errored his next chance, fromHolt’s bat, and everybody was safe
once more. Sorrell’s double counted
for the fourth run of the inning. In
the eighth Wake Forest counted again
on one hit, a sacrifice, and Gladstone’s
error.

State's runs came in the fifth and
sixth when the Tech batters finally
managed to solve Sorrell’s offerings
and~ hit him for five safeties. After
the seventh State threatened each time
but Sorrel] held complete sway and
the Deacon's took the game.

Box Score
Wake Forest— Ab. R. H. 0. A. E.
Timberlake, ss..... 1 1 3 1 0
Greason, 2b....... 4 1 0 l 0 0
Small, cf........ 4 1 1 1 0 0
Armstrong, 1b..... 5 2 2 11 1 0
Simmons, 3b..... 3 1 2 2 1
Hood, c......... 4 1 0 7 1 0
Motsinger, cf..... 4 0 0 1 .0 0
Holt, 1!......... 4 0 2 1 0 0
Sorrell, p........ 4 0 1 0 6 0

Totals ...... 37 7 9 27 11 1
State— Ab. R. H. O. A. E.
C. Shuford, 1f..... 4 1 1 0 0 0
Gladstone, 2b..... 4 0 1 2 2 1
Correll, cf........ 3 0 0 1 0 0
Johnson, c....... 4 1 2 5 0 0
Wade, rf........ 1 0 0 1 0 0
Hill, p.......... 3 0 1 1 0 0
Holland, 3b...... 3 0 1 2 2 3
Lassiter, 1b....... 3 0 0 11 0 1
Gilbert, ss....... 4 0 0 1 2 1
Davis, p., rf...... 3 1 1 0 2 1

Totals ....... 32 3 7 24 8 7
Score by innings- R.

State .............. 000 012 000—3
Wake Forest ........ 200 000 41x—7
Sumary—Two-base hits: Sorrell,

Johnson. Struck out: By Sorrell, 9;
Hill, 2. Sacrifices: Greason, Sorrell,
Holland, Lassiter. ‘Hit by pitcher:
Hood (by Davis); Small (by Hill.)
Passed balls: Hood, Johnson. Um-
pires: Hengerveldt and O’Brien. At-
tendance: 4,000.

Wake Forest Defeats Tech For THETA KAPPA NU FEAT
ESTABLISHES CHAPTER
AT UNIVERSITY OF N. C.

The North Carolina Gamma Chapter
of Theba Kappa Nu Fraternity was
installed at the University of North
Carolina Thursday, May 7th.
The installation was conducted by

Grand Archon W. S. Anderson and
several other members of the national
order.
This is the twenty-ninth chapter of

Theta Kappa Nu. There are two other
chapters in the state, one being at
Wake Forest College and the other at
N. C. State. The chapter at State has
the honor and distinction of being one
of the founding chapters of the fra-
ternity.

FINISHING
“The Best in the

South”

—Double DAILY Service—_

SIDDELL STUDIO

QUICK REPAIRS
132 Fayetteville Street

(Upstairs)

MASONIC TEMPLE BARBER SHOP
Basement. Masonic Temple

ELEVEN UNION BARBERS—MANICURISTS
Up-to-date in Every Respect

CAPITOL CAFE-
Corner Wilmington and Martin Streets
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PHONE 1757 !
WIN OR LOSE, WE ARE FOR YOU !

When in Town Eat With Us—Service and Satisfaction Guaranteed 3
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'E'
BOYS:

SEE US FOR
Soda :: Drug Sundries :: Cigars

WAKE DRUG STORE
Opposite Postoflice

Box Score
Virginia—e Ab. R. H. 0. A. E.

McCoy, cf....... 3 0 1 0 0 0
Friedberg, rf..... 4 0 0 0 0 0 .
Unverzogt, 1f..... 3 0 0 0 0 0
Bronough, 3b..... 4 0 2 2 4 0
Coon, 1b........ 3 0 0 16 0 0
Luther, c....... 3 0 1 5 0 0
Cabell, 2b........ 3 0 0 2' 2 0
Hushion, ss...... 2 1 0 0 6 2
Beard, p........ 3 1 0 0 4 0

Totals ...... 28 2 4 25 14 2
State— Ab. R. H. 0. A. E.

C. Shuford, 1f. . . . 3 1 2 2 0 0
Gladstone, 2b..... 4 0 1 3 3 1
Correll, cf....... 3 0 1 2 1 0
Wade, rf........ 3 0 0 2 0 0
Lassiter. 1b...... 4 0 0 8 0 0
Austin, 3b....... 2 0 0 2 3 0
Johnston, 3b..... 1 0 0 0 0 0
Gilbert, ss....... 4 2 2 3 6 0
C. Faulkner, c..... 4 0 3 4 2 0
Beal, p......... 2 0 0 1 0 0
McIver,-p........ 0 0 0 0 0 0
W. Faulkner, xx . . . 1 0 0 0 0 0
W. Shuford, x ..... 1 0 0 0 0 0

Totals ...... 32 3 9 27 14 1
Score by innings: R.

Virginia ......... 000 000 200—2
N. C. State ....... 100 000 101—3
x Batted for Beal in 7th
xx Batted for Austin in 7th.
Summary—Two-base hits: McCoy,

Correll, Gilbert, C. Faulkner (3). Sac-
rifice hits: Hushion, Wade. Double
plays: Hushion to Bronough (2); Gil-
bert to C. Faulkner to Lassiter. Base
on balls: Off Beard, 2; Beal, 4; McIver,
1. Struck out: By Beard, 5; Beal, 1;
McIver, 1. Hits: Of! Beal, 3 in 7 in-
nings; McIver, 1. Winning pitcher:
McIver.

:‘Come to The VOGUE First”
Ramon, N. c.

“Vogue Suits Me"
10% Discount on Clothing to

College Students

When You Write to “Her”—
You Must Have Regular

GENT’S STATIONERY
COLLEGE SUPPLIES AT THE RIGHT PRICE

JAMES E. THIEM
FAYETTEVILLE 81'. Phone 185 RALEIGH, N. C.

HUDSON-BELK CO.
Raleigh's Ingest Clothing Store for College Men

We invite you to visit our store and inspect the largest
and most complete line of Clothing and Furnishings

in the city, at prices that are not to be
found elsewhere.

Fayetteville Street Yarborough Hotel Building



W
ing day must you lose the thought it, and make your superiors realiseWILL THIS STATE

BECOME FAMOUS
FOR COAL MINING

North Carolina’s Two Coal Reg
gions and Their ' Mining

Possibilities
(By E. Conrad Clark, Jr.)For about one hundred and fiftyyears coal has been known to occurin North Carolina, and for many yearsthere has been more or less interestaroused amongst our people as to thepossibilities of developing commercialcoal fields. Considerable prospectingand some mining has been done dur-

ing this period, but most of the workwas a failure, due to several causes,chief of which, perhaps, was the lackof capital and having in charge of theoperations men that were not familiarwith coal mining. Perhaps anothergreat contributor to the failure thus
far in the coal mining was that a
considerable amount of the coal thatwas first used was weathered and did
not have the heating properties ofother coal, and that was naturally ex-
pected of the coal mined. in North
Carolina.
There are two areas in the state inwhich coal occurs. One is known as

the “Deep River Coal Field,” covering
portions of Chatham, Lee, and Moore
counties. The other field is known as
the “Dan River Coal Field,” covering
portions of Stokes and Rockingham
counties.

First, taking up the Deep River
coal field, we find that it extends from
a short distance northeast of the Cape
Fear River in a southwesterly direc-
tion to Carthage and in the other
direction from Sanford on the south-
west to a few miles beyond Gulf. The
field is known as Deep River coal
field, because all of the investigations
have been made near Deep River at
the point where it joins the Haw River
to make the Cape Fear.
The extent of the workable coal and

the available tonnage is estimated by
geologists at approximately sixty-eight
million tons of receivable coal in the
area just west of the Reep River fault,
and that mining can be carried on
profitably at a depth of about two
thousand feet. The area in which this
tonnage is included is about twenty-
five square miles, and it is considered
reasonable to assume that the coal
bed throughout this area is three feet
in depth of recoverable coal. The
character and quality of the coal has
been very carefully studied, and physi-
cal and chemical analyses have been
made of the coal taken from the vari-
ous sections of the area. One inter-
esting feature of the chemical compo-
sition of the coal found in this region
is that it contains nearly two per cent
nitrogen, which could be obtained in
the form of ammonium sulfate as a

that company.
U. S. Department of Bureau or Mineshas analyzed some of the samples andfinds that they compare very favorablyto that of other fields in regard toits high voltage content, by-products,and future in the production of gasand coke. Potentially this field is ofgreat industrial value.
An examination has been recently'made by the U. S. Geological Surveyof the Dan River District in Stokesand Rockingham counties to deter-mine whether or not it contains anyimportant coal fields. The work wascarried on by Mr. R. W. Stone, whoexamined all the prospect pits and hada number of them reopened. It wasfound that the coal-bearing rocks con-sist of a narrow belt of black slatyshale, which extends from a point justnorth of the Virginia line southwest-erly through Leaksville, Madison, andWalnut Cove to Germantown. It hasbeen thought by those living in theregion that these black shales wouldlead to good coal with depth. Thisis not warranted by fact, however.Scarcely more than a foot of good coalhas been found in any one bed in thedistrict for a distance of thirty milesalong the outcrop. This fact furtherdiminishes the probability of findingthicker beds below the surface.
During the Civil War coal wasmined on the Wade plantation threemiles above Leaksville and shipped toDanville by boat. Although the coalis semi-anthracite, the bed is so brokenup by the shale that the operationswere soon discontinued. There havebeen fifty pits dug in the vicinity ofthree miles of Walnut Cove, and it istrue that there has been high-gradecoal found but not enough to warrantmining it.
After a careful and thorough exami-nation of the coal found in the DanRiver field Mr. Stone came to the con-clusion that there was no reason toexpect to find commercially valuablecoal in this region. The beds of semi-anthracite found near Walnut Coveand Leaksville are only a few inchesthick and of small lateral extent, andbeing so thin are wholly unimportant.It is, therefore, useless to expendmoney and energy in this region inthe hope of developing a coal mine.
The summary, therefore, of the min-ing of coal in North Carolina is thatthe Dan River coal field is of verylittle importance from a commercialview, but that the Deep River coalfield holds many possibilities in de-developing into a very good coal re-gion.

STUDENT FORUM
(Continued from page 4.)

the State baseball circles was low, andall seemed dark.
The day came. The dread and fearby-product in the coking of the coal. that was in the State team evaporated

It was also estimated that there would
be approximately twenty-two gallons
of tar per ton of the coal.
The people, even in the districts, are

ignorant of the quality of the coal now
being mined. The people of the state
as a whole regard the project as a
worthless one because of the poor
quality of the coal. The Cumnock
Mine in the Deep River area has for
seven years belonged to the Norfolk
Southern Railroad, and practically the
entire output of this mine is used by
r———‘_—-_—_
G0 to E. F. PESCUD

...For. ..
BOOKS and STATIONERY
12 W. Hargett St., Raleigh, N. C.

“Cramming”
and studying makes
strong e y e s tired
and weak.

CONSULT——

Mafia
And let us fit you with a pair

"of glasses

in the heat of the frenzied afternoon,and in the two games that took placein succession there was a birth of aspirit that won. that gained, that in-stalled itself into the very being of theState College, and today it is as thephantom ship of the Flying Dutchmanthat sailed on and on forever. Thespirit lives on; it grows and goes for-ever until the magnitude and fullnessthereof is not measureahle in the in-adequate standards of an everydaybeing, but is guaged in the hearts ofthe students with an indelible recol-lection that we can play the game.fight like men, and even though welose or win, we are behind the teams,behind the boys to the fullest meas-ure.
Before the fever of the baseball sea-son subsided we had‘ the banner of theState Champions safely nestled in ourcamp. This year no banner of victoryis with us. but the spirit is here, thefight is still in us, and though we lostthe championship, we won the fight.

We have conquered the fears and
dreads that were once wont to abidewith us.
To Georgia Tech we owe a debt of

gratitude. Though the team that we
played was not a representative of the
teams that won them their athletic
prestige, nor was it a representative
team of Southern baseball, it seemed
to impart to us in a certain degree
that spirit that characterizes the
Georgia institution, and with the
potent enthusiasm that was dormant
in us. we arose to meet the grandeur
of the enlightenment that we were
worthy of the best laurels of victory
that had too often passed on to others
while we slept. But now we have
risen to the fray, let our. banners
wave, shouted out our chorus loud and
strong, for wherever we go we want
the whole world to know that State
College keeps fighting along.

THOMAS N. SPENSE.
“Your sister is spoiled, isn't she?”
“No; it's just the perfume she uses."

J. J. Forbes of theIAGRICULTURAL CLUB

I

THE TECHNICIAN

ELECTS ITS OFFICERS
R. B. Winchester is Named President

for Next Year at Last Meeting
of the Term

Smoking, election of officers, andfarewell speeches from each of thedeparting seniors were the outstand-ing events.at the last meeting of theAgriculture Club to be held this term.
The seniors gave the other classmena real inspiration to do greater thingsfor the club and the whole college.“Work Harder” was the motto thateach senior sanctioned as the best forall students. They had passed throughthe various stages and knew from ex-perience. Another thing they encour-aged was the regular attendance of all

students to the departmental clubsand literary societies. Before these
informatiVe and inspiring talks weremade mm were several announce-ments made about the next year’s Stu-
dents' Agricultural Fair,” which is ex-
pected to be the largest that the farm-ers have ever put on.
Then the cigars and cigarettes werepassed around. Within a few seconds

the room was full of smoke and everyone was enjoying it to the fullest ex-tent, but officers had to be elected for
the coming fall term. After the bat-tle was over the following was on the
board:

R. B. Winchester—President.
R. R." Fountain—Vice-President.
R. H. Bullock—Secretary.
R. L. McCall—Assistant Secretary.
G. B. Cline—Treasurer.

' C. L. Straughn—Assistant Treas-
urer.

R. J. Peeler—Critic.
E. A. Davis—Corresponding Secre-

tary.
W. M. Ginn—Reporter.

BLUE RIDGE!
Have you ever been to a conference

at Blue Ridge? Have you ever seen
that beautiful place in the mountains
of the western part of this state?
Well, have you ever heard of that
place?
The last question will, no doubt,

cause you to smile or laugh, for every
one at this institution has heard some-
thing about Blue Ridge. If you want
to hear more about this place of places
in “The Land of the Sky,’f just men-
tion Blue Ridge to any one that has
been there. After hearing what any
of these people have to say you will
wonder why Blue Ridge is not counted
as one of the seven wonders of the
world.
No one could ever forget a few days

spent at Blue Ridge. Eating and
sleeping in that bracing atmosphere
puts the real pep'into your life. Youwill want to get up early in the morn-ing and take a dip in the lake of clearand pure water from a mountain
stream. or play a game of tennis whilethe air is cool and fresh and the courtsare covered with shade, or take anearly morning hike to the SpanishCastle and there hunt for the hiddenlake, or try your skill at mountainclimbing at 3 o’c10ck in the morningwhen everything else in the world isfast asleep (except your empty stom-ach); but, never mind that vacuumin your stomach, you’ll be determinedto be on High Top in time to see thatbeautiful sunrise. You will also havechances to go to Chimney Rock, Mt.Mitchell, Sunset Mountain, GrovePark Inn, and other places that youhave always wanted to see. ,While attending a Blue Ridge con-ference you will have the privilege ofhearing some of the finest speechesdelivered by a number of the greatest
men of this country. You will have
the privilege of associating and talk-ing personally with these men. Prob-
lems that have bafiled you and blocked
your further progress will be discussed
and threshed out so that your way
will be clear and your future bright.
Not last and not least is the social

life. A number of the finest girls that
may be found in our Southern colleges
are there to wag 'on the tables in the
dining hall an make life at Blue
Ridge more pleasant for every one.
Go over to our Y. M. C. A. and ask

Mr. King if there isn’t some chance
for a fellow like you to go to Blue
Ridge. If you have a chance to go
to that finest place in “The Land of
the Sky," grab it. You will come back
bigger and better in all four dimen-
sions.

GOING ON IS GOING UP
If you are satisfied with what you

are there is no hope for you.
There is no hope for a person who

is satisfied to stand still.
You must GO ON.
No one single hour of your work-

7

that there is a better position and that you deserve it.more money waiting for the one who Work for it. study for it, strive
deserves it- for it—and soon you'll be GOINGAnd YOU must decide to deserve ON and UP!

WHITING-HORTON CO.
10 East Martin Street

For 37 Years Raleigh’s Leading Clothiers

We Allow All State College
Students a Discount of 10%

CALIFORNIA FRUIT STORE
PROMPT and EFFICIENT SERVICE

at Our Soda Fountain
Ice Cream Candies Fruits Tobaccos ‘

@SPECIAL FANCY CANDIES FOR GIFTS
lll Fayetteville Street

' Suits

Values up to $40.00

$29.85

we simply suggest thatyou examine the
$40 Suits sold by other shops in Raleigh
—then come here and see just how near
we’ll come to duplicating those values at
our price of $29.85. . ‘
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QUARTET AND CONCERT
BAND HAVE PLEASANT
TRIP TO OXFORD, N. C.

Raleigh Masons Furnish Cars for the
Trip; Barbecue Supper

Served
One of the most pleasant events to

all concerned is the biannual visit of
the Concert Band and Quartet to the

was“ ».

PERSONAL
' and

SOCIAL NEWS

(All social and personal newsturned in Tar TscumchN ofllce willbe appreciated by the editor.)

——“Rooster" Beal, “Skinny" Warring-Oxford Orphanage. The most recent ton, Warren Hadley, John Jennette,
occasion Of the sort was on Friday,
May 15, when “Daddy” Price and 35
of his musicians treked to that city
to entertain and be entertained.
They were as usual motored through

the country by the Masons Of Raleigh,
who are ever ready and anxious to
lend themselves and their cars to the
cause of brightening the days of the
children at the Masonic Orphanage at

They enter into the full
spirit of the thing, becoming children
at heart again, and seem to enjoy the
whole program as well as do the chil-
dren or the lads from State College.
Those who left their business and car-
ried the band over on this occasion
were: J. B. Cullins, Edwin Yates, J. E.
Rudy, J. L. Woodward, C. T. McClena-
ghan, A. T. Arnold, L. R. Allen, C. T.
Wheeler, J. R. Kee, and H. H. Turner.
The Orphanage gave a barbecue sup-

per, finishing off with strawberries
and cake that were “like mother used
to make." No one seemed to be
troubled with a fear of indigestion,
and all partook quite heartily. In the
concert which followed, “Diddy” Ray
literally “outdid himself" at his old
trick of'clOWn for the entertainment
Of the orphans. At the close of the
program Colonel Olds, who accom-
panied the band, told the children
that Mr. Ray would not be back next
year, as :_ ex ects to take up his
studies at rthwestern University
next year.

ALMO
Monday and Tuesday

“THE TRIFLERS”
with

MAE BUSCH
ELLIOT DEXTER
EVA NOVAK

And Eight Movie Stars
Wednesday and Thursday
“The Mansnon of
Aching Hearts”

with _ _‘ _
ETHEL CLAYTON
CULLEN LANDIS
And a Sterling Cast

Also, “Our Gang” Comedy,
“The Love Bug”

Friday and Saturday
SPECIAL FEATURE

Harold Bell Wright’s Re-
creation Of

“BRIAN KENT”
From the Famous Novel

Also, Mack Sennet. Comedy,
“He Who Gets Smacked”

COMING !
“RECOMPENSE”

Sequel to
“Simon, Called Peter”

COLLEGE “Y”

. Picture Show

“IT’S YOUR SHOW Patronize I ”

Watch .’

“Mike” Eckerson, “Legs” Faulkner,“Pete” Little, and Burnard Falknerwent on their usual week-end tour.They journeyed to Nashville to witnessthe Nashville and Bailey baseball game.A good time was reported by all.
—Ira Thompson and Monty Wilksspent the week-end in Greensboro.
—Carl Jones was in New Bern dur-ing the week-end.
—George Hollomau spent the'week-end in Rocky Mount.
—Buck Bynum was in Sewanee thelast Of the week, taking part in theSouthern track meet.
—“Bob Ormand and “Shorty" Millswere in Greensboro Sunday.
—W. L. Vest spent the week-endwith his parents in Winston-Salem.——Herman Baum visited fraternitybrothers in Chapel Hill over the week-end.
—M. C. Commer spent the week-endin Greensboro.
—E. A. Feimster spent the week-endin Greensboro.

E. E. SOCIETY ELECTS
NEXT YEAR’S OFFICERS

Members Vote as Opposed to Chang-
ing Date of Engineering

Exposition
The State College chapter of theAmerican Institute Of Electrical En-

gineers, on Tuesday evening, electedthe officers of the society for the com-ing year.
President Seamon presided at theelection,,and the following members

of the Junior Class were named tohead the society in its work for the
1925-1926 term: President, F. P. Dick-
ens; vice-president, F. L. Tarleton;
secretary-treasurer, Herman Baum.

After the election, the meeting was
turned over to the incoming president,
who made a very stirring inaugural
address, assuring all members of the
society that nothing would be spared
to put before the society next year‘an
interesting program.
The matter suggested by the Agri-

cultural Society to put on the engi-
neering exposition at the same time
as the agricultural fair, met with dis-
approval and was unanimously voted
down. A committee was appointed to
confer With the other societies and
set the time Of the exposition at such '
time as when an educational conven-
tion was being held in Raleigh.
As Coach Parker, who was to dem-

onstrate to the members Of the society
the method Of resuscitation from elec-
trical shocks, did not appear, the so-
ciety adjourned.

Freshmen Get “A” On Drill
Lieutenant Lee announced last Mon-

day to all freshman companies that
the members of those companies who
have missed no drills would be given
an “A" for the quarter. Students who
have missed drills and who were ex-
cused would have ten points deducted
for each absence. Students missing
two excused drills would be given a
“B" plus, and any student who has
missed as many as ten excused drills
would be given an “F” for the term.

Senior CoursesClasses holding their first weeklymeeting on—
Monday, 8, will take final exami-nation Wednesday, 8: 00-10 :00.
Monday, 1, will take final examina-tion Wednesday, 10 : 30-12 : 30.Tuesday, 8, will take finaltion Wednesday, 2: 00-4 : 00.
Monday, 9, will take finaltion Thursday, :00-10 : 00.
Tuesday, 1, will take finaltion Thursday, 10: 30-12 : 30.
Tuesday, 9. will take finaltion Thursday, 2:00-4:00.
Monday, 10, will take final

tion Friday, 8:00-10.00.
Monday, 2, will take finaltion Friday, 10:30-12:30.
Tuesday, 10, will take finaltion Friday, 2:00-4:00.
Monday, 11, will take final

tion Saturday, 8:00-10:00.
Tuesday, 2, will take final

tion Saturday, 10:30-12:30.
Tuesday, 11, will take final examina-

tion Monday, 8:00-10:00.
‘Monday, 3, will take final

tion Monday, 10:30-12:30.
Tuesday, 3, will take final

tion Monday, 2:004:00.
Freshman, Sophomore, Junior

Classes hold their first weekly meet-
ing on—
Monday, 8, will take final examina-

tion Monday, 8:00-10200.
Monday, 1, will take final

tion Monday, 10:30-12:30.
Tuesday, 8, will” take final

tion Monday, 2:00-4:00.
Monday, 9, will take final

tion Tuesday, 8 : 00-10 :00.
Tuesday, 1, will take final

tion Tuesday, 10:30-12 :30.
Tuesday, 9, will take final_examina-

tion Tuesday, 2 : 00-4 : 00.
Monday, 10, will take final

tion 'Wednesday, 8:00-10:00.
Monday, 2, will take final examina-

tion Wednesday, 10:30-12 :30.
Tuesday 10, will take final examina-

tion Wednesday, 2 : 00-4 : 00.
Monday, 11, will take final examina-

tion Thursday, 8: 00-10: 00.
Tuesday, 2, will take final examina-

tion Thursday, 10:30-12:30.
Tuesday, 11, will take final examina-

tion Thursday, 2 : 00-4 : 00.
Monday, 3, will take final examina-

tion Friday, 8:00-10:00.
Tuesday, 3, will take final examina-

tion Friday, 10:30-12:30.

examina-
examina-
examina-
examina-
examina-
examina-
examina-
examina-
examina-

examina-
examina-

examina-
examina-
examina-
examina-

examina-

The Snake—May I look you in the
eyes, madam?
The Rabbit—Charmed, I’m sure.
“Did you heard about Willard, the

bank cashier, stealing fifty thousand
dollars and running away with his
friend’s wife?"
“‘Good heavens! Who’ll teach his

Sunday School class tomorrow?"
I" ..
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Q CHARLES KRAMER

PLAYERS
(Permanent Stock Company)
In the Farce Comedy Hit

“JUST MARRIED”
By ANNE NICHOLS

Author of “Abie’s Irish Rose"
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ADMISSION PRICES\\\r.'., Adults Matinee Night
--:-':3.’ Boxes .................. 7 5 c 9 9?Orchestra ............ 50c 7 5c. Lower Balcony-... 350 500,5}, Upper Balcony.... 25c 35c
i Children Under 12 YearsMatinee Only, 1 5c

Mon., Tues., Wed.
CHARLES KRAMER

PLAYERS
in the

SENSATIO’NAL AEROPLANECOMEDY DRAMA
“The Broken Wing”
Thursday, Friday, Saturday
CHARLES KRAMER

PLAYERS
Were You Ever Tired Of

Old Toys?
Then See

“NEW TOYS”
“A Laugh in Every Line”

4/ ~\
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, Saturday, May 23

MEETING IN NEW ORLEANS
On May 11 Dr. E. E. Randolph, Pro-fessor of Chemical Engineering, ad-dressed the joint meeting of the

DR. RANDOLPH ADDRESSES l-Face" Brown who presented the pres-ent, an Eversharp Pencil with thewords “To Doc Prentis, from the Tex-tile Class of '26” engraved upon it.
And then, as the evening neared its

close, “Doc" himself got up and gave
American Oil Chemists and Cotton- a talk in which he expressed his ap-seed Crushers Association in New
Orleans, describing the college courses
in vegetable and animal oils andother chemistry subjects. The work
of the college was very heartily en-
dorsed by the associations. Our Col-
legs is the first in the South which
has made a start to give instruction
in this field with actual semi-plant
equipment.
The American Oil Chemists Associa-

tion has nearly 300 members of the
leading chemists in the oil industry.
The Crushers Association has over 800
members of the managers and super-
intendents of the various oil mills of
the country. In this number are many
chemists of lalied industries, includ-
ing all of the large soap manufac-
turers.

Cottonseed Oil and by-products now
rank as a major industry in this coun-
try. Cotton seed crushed in the
United States during the past nine
months totals 4,358,691 tons with an
additional 144,271 tons on hand at the
mills. Cottonseed products manufac-
tured during this period were: crude
oil, 1,322,123,943 pounds; refined Oil,
1,131,454,426 pounds; cake and meal,
2,004,838 tons; linters, 840,709 bales.
At this meeting leading men in the

soap and oil industry asked for gradu-
ate industrial chemists from State
College for immediate employment in
their plants. Seven definite requests
were made, as well as assurances of
other openings in the near future.

“DOC” PRENTIS GUEST
OF THE ’26 TEXTILES AT
DINNER TUESDAY EVE

A very delightful dinner was given
in the “Y" on Tuesday night by the
members of the present junior textile
class in honor of “Doc” Prentis,
teacher Of fabric analyses, who is now
serving his last year at State College.
The dinner was given by the juniors

of their own accord, because of their
love and respect for their teacher.
Every one that has been taught by
“Doc” Prentis or even knows him,
knows that he has a winning per-
sonality, and because of this fine qual-
ity Of his he has made many friends
here who will regret very much to see
him leave. .
After the dinner, a three-course at-

fair, John Currie, the toastmaster,
called upon several members to make
short talks. A ready response was
given by every man called upon, and
the many witty sayings kept the crowd
highly amused. The last of the series

preciation for the dinner and for thepresent. He also assured the boys
that he had enjoyed teaching them and
that he would always be glad to see
them should they run across him atany time in the future.

The GRAND
All This Week .

MATINEE DAILY
2—TWO—2

SHOWS NIGHTLY
Change of Show Wednesday

and Saturday
asove Mum-mus

THURSTON-KE

MESH

SPECIAL
SAWING
A GIRL

. IN
HALVES

NO ADVANCE
IN PRICES

l

of short speeches was made by “Hog- a I i

“SACKCLOTH AND
SCARLET”Featuring

ALICE TERRYStar of “Scaramouche
And DOROTHY SEBASTIANof “ZIEGFIELD'S FOLLIES”

One of the Season’s BestPictures
Billy Sullivan WesternNews ReelAlso,

Monday and Tuesday
“ANY WOMAN”
With Alice TerryStory by Arthur Somers Roche

Also Aesop Fables and Comedy
Wednesday and Thursday
One of the Season's Most Stu-pendous Screen Attractions

“THE SPANIARD”
Featuring RICARDO CORTEZ
Also, Comedy and Two-ReelAction Picture
Friday and Saturday

ZANE GREY'S
“THE THUNDERING

HER ”
With Jack Holt, Lois Wilson,Noah BeeryAnd a Company of 1,000See 2,000 maddened Buffalo ina REAL stampede! This pic—
ture is the greatest romancesince “The Covered Wagon."
Also, Comedy and Two-ReelWestern -

REGULAR SUPERBA PRICES

BELOW IS A LIST OF
PLAYS That Will be

Offered by
CHAS.~ KRAMER COMPANY

Selected by
POPULAR REQUEST

“The Fool”
“Lightnin’ ”
“Getting Gertie’s Garter”
“The Girl in the Limousine”
‘Parlor, Bedroom, and Bath”
“Up in Mabel’s Room”
“Fair and Warmer”
“Madame X” ‘
“Trail of the Lonesome Pine”
“Rebecca of Sunnybrook

Farm”
“Sick A-Bed”
“Potash and Perlmutter”
“Irene”t‘Mary99
“The- Gingham Girl”
“Tangerine”
“Charly’s Aunt”

And any other play which
may be requested


